
WHERE ARE YOU 

 

 
 
Where are you ? 
Are you where the skies are blue ? 
Are you playing with the sun or talking with the moon ? 
Where are you? where are you ? 
 
How are you ?  
Is your life today still blue ? 
As you hid inside so long, but no enough for those who new 
How are you ? how are you ? how are you ? 
Would you send me please some news 
 
How is life for you out there ?  
Are you dancing on a rainbow lane ? are you singing in the rain ?  
Will you help me understand ? 
Will you be my chosen angel now ?  
Will you take me by the hand and meet me at the end ? 
 
Is it true that your friends they welcome you ? 
Does the road to nowhere now lead to somewhere new ? 
Is it true ? is it true ? is it true ? 
Will you help me see it through ? 
 
How is life for you out there ? 
Are you dancing on a rainbow lane ? are you singing in the rain ? 
Will you make me understand ? 
Will you be my chosen angel ?  
Will I find you right at the end ? right at the end 
 
woh oh oh oh oh oh oh, woh oh oh oh oh oh oh 
 
Hope you found your piece of heaven, Hope you found your way back home 
tell me 
 
How is life for you out there ?  
Are you dancing on a rainbow lane ? are you singing in the rain ?  
Will you help me understand ? 
Will you be my chosen angel ?  
Will you take me by the hand and meet me at the end ? 
 
Right at the end 


